




Swag bag for Tennis Swingers with Just Us 
Skin Care Sample – Thanks again, Brook!

https://justusskincare.com



TRILOGY POLO CLUB’S  LADIES TENNIS GROUP

HAS LAUNCHED!

A special thanks to our Founders Joyce & Dana Becker

Joyce                                                                                                                        Dana



TRILOGY POLO CLUB - LADIES TENNIS GROUP

Ready to get back in the swing?

Haven’t played for years?

Need a refresh lesson?

****Email us***

A BEGINNER CLINIC BEING PLANNED SOON



OUR STORY…it started just a few weeks ago.

Suzee played tennis as a family sport growing up, and loved it! Her 2023 routine plan kicking off the New Year 
was to get back in the swing of things, after having last played tennis in Truckee/Lake Tahoe twenty years ago, 
at Tahoe Donner Tennis Club, except for a few times on the courts at TPC during COVID.

She checked the Polo Club MTL again to see if by chance a ladies tennis group had finally started, and there 
was the face of a tennis angel, Joyce. Joyce had just recently posted on the Trilogy Polo Club, Member Led 
Club directory, about a ladies’ tennis group.  Could this be divine intervention of sorts, Suzee thought?

Joyce started playing ten years ago. When you meet her, you will feel her passion.  An immediate connection 
was made when Suzee found out that Joyce has also played, and still plays, at Tahoe Donner Tennis Club. 

Suzee signed up for her first ladies’ doubles group just before the Member Led Expo scheduled for February 
4th. She had a blast swinging her racquet again. Next thing she knows she is signed up to help Joyce with the 
Expo, just a week away.  Joyce is a great recruiter.  Suzee did not know where to start helping Joyce with the 
event, so she offered to start with painting a swinging tennis lady for taking photos of booth visitors.

Suzee introduced Joyce to the Dollar Tree, and next thing you know they are giggling their way along, pulling 
together ideas.  Joyce, an event planner with a keen eye for detail, energized the planning strategy.

Trying to keep up with Joyce’s butterfly patterns on the court, Suzee feels like a bulldog trotting around. She 
had fun during their first singles set. Joyce won 5 games; Suzee 1. 

The tennis expo was a huge success! It is all starting with Ladies Tennis TPC Swingers on Wednesdays 9am to 
11am.  Joyce and Suzee look forward to seeing you on the courts soon!                                 February 9th, 2023
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